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PRODUCTION ROAD MAP IN NOVEMBER
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SUVrevenue segment,

On the electric

Mumbai, September 20
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regain the leadership positior5

(SUV) heavyweight A{ahindra
& Mahindra (M&M)will dou-

driven bythe recently strowcased InGlo platform, which
will deliver five new electric
SUVs under'i{ahindra Born

ble its SWproduction capacity to bring down the waiting

period on its offerings and

electric vision' with critical

expedite the product delivery
schedules to its customers.
As

components coming fromWV.
M&M recently showcased
&e XUV400, its first aII-electric
SUV, which wiil go on sale in
fanuary. The company expects

ofAugustthe Mumbai-

based company had sold
29,5 16 lttltty vehides, raakin g
second in the segment,while
pushing Maruti SuzuH to the
third spot.Itwas also t}le best,
ever montl for the company.
While precise data on the
planned augmentation of cap-

a 2A-30o/o EV penetration by
FY2 7 in its SWvolumes,which
is

expected to be drivenbyawide

product portfolio, and improv-

ing charging infra/time. It

managing directorA.nish Shah
said a road map on production

doesn't expect

M&M will hold an event in
November, wherein it will
share its production enhance-

ment plans to meet demand,

which has consistently outpaced its supply.

Speaking at the investor
conference hosted by Motilal
Oswal Financial Services in
Mumbai, Shah said M&M is

focused on meeting strong
demand for its SUVportfolio
by ramping up capacity 2x.

The company says

it

has

EVs

profit pool

to be materiallydifferent ftom
that of ICE, as it enfoys lower
GSI PLI benefits, etc,'said the
Motilal Oswal report.
M&M has lined up t10,000
crore in the EVsegmentwhich
will see the debut offive electric
SUV, which were showcased in

plans will be shared shortly.
:

about 200,000 at'rhe upper

end.<"The penetration is

acity was not shared, M&M

l

vehicle

front, the company hopes to

open bookings for more than

240,000 units for five SUV
models, including more than

100,000 units for the new
Scorpio. It claims ttrat it has the

market leader positioa, with
170lo shate in Q1FY23 in the

August. British International
Investraentwili invest a total of
{1,92 5 crore in two tranches to
ov,n 2 .7 5o/o to 4. 7 5olo in a new
EV company that will house

electric SUVs, related brands
and IP.The laluation of t}tls new
companyis t70,070 crore.

